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Judge MacDonald
Presents Seniors
With Examinations

Mrs. Cook Attends
Regional Meeting
Of Dean of Women

Eminent Educator Addresses Seniors On
Class^ Day

Class Is Largest
Since Founding
Speaker Is Only Woman
Member On School
Board

\

Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of
women at the Harrisonburg State
Teachers College, will preside over the
sessions of the annual meeting of the
Regional Association of Deans of
Women and Advisers of Girls of Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and the District of Columbia on Saturday, November 9) at Williamsburg.
Meetings will be held in the Great
Hall of the Christopher Wren Building on the William and Mary College
campus. There will be addresses by
President John Stewart Bryan, and
Professor Charles F. Marsh, of that
college, and Dr. William A. R. Goodwin, rector of the Bruton Parish
Church. Social features include a
tour of the campus, luncheon at the
Williamsburg Inn, and a trip to the
Restoration Buildings.
Besides Mrs. Cook, its president, the
association has as officers Miss Edna
Thonssen, assistant principal of the
Westfcrn High School, Washington,
D. C, vice-president; Miss Sallie Payne
Morgan, dean of women at RandolphMacon Woman's College at Lynchburg, secretary; and Miss Helen Hastings, dean of women at Mount Vernon Seminary, Washington, D. C,
treasurer.
Miss Grace W. Landrum, dean of
women at W. and M. is hostess, while
Miss Elizabeth Peet, dean of women
at Gallaudet College in Washington,
D. C. is chairman of the program committee.

Congratulations
Seniors
Number 7

William and Mary
And Harrisonburg
Make Tie Score
H. T. C. Hockey Team Is
Playing in Tournament

Plays Sweet Briar
In Annual Match
Girls Will Return To
Campus Tomorrow
In a strongly contested game the
H. T. C. hockey team tied the team
of William and Mary yesterday in
the initial battle of their participation
in the annual tournament of the Virginia Field Hockey Associaton held in
Williamsburg, yesterday and today.
Seventeen girls composing the varsity hockey team left Thursday afternoon for William and Mary College
and will return tomorrow when the
tournament has ended.
Strong women hockey teams from
colleges and organizations throughout
the state were present at the tournament and from these groups will be
selected the all-state hockey team.
Besides their participation in the
tournament, the local team met Sweet
Briar College in an annual match,
which took place this year on the
William and Mary field.
The varsity hockey, team of the
Harrisonburg Schoolma'ams has gained fresh strength this year by the students transferred from T&x Savage
School of Physical Education in New \
York, since there were few veterans
of previous seasons.
The girls making the trip are: Margaret Shank, captain, Helen McMillan,
Margaret Glover, Alpha Spitzer, and
Lois Wandless, of Harrisonburg;
Martha Wratney, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Rae
Gerard, Hemp-Stead, N. Y.; Marjorie
DeMott, Englewood, N. J.; and Catherine Brennan, Woodhaven, N. Y.;
transfers; Ann Bell Van Landingham
and Willene Clark, Petersburg, Sylvia
Kamsky, Richmond; Lucy Clark, Culpeper; Marguerite Holder, WinstonSalem, N. C, veteran; Margaret Byer,
Hagerstown, Md.; and Margaret
Thompson, Lexington, veteran. Miss
Helen Marbut, coach, accompanied the
team.

Presenting an examination by
by which the teachers of tomorrow
can discover their own strength or
weakness, Judge Rose MacDonald, the
only woman member of the State
1
Board of Education, delivered an address at the regular assembly period at
i the State Teachers College Wednes■ day morning when some one hundred
/..and forty girls, composing the largest
Senior Class in the history of the
Senior Class officers shown its the above picture are: Flora Heins, Ballsion, presiinstitution officially assumed their class
dent; Margaret Hottle, Manassas, vice-president; Eleanor Taylor, Ridgeley, Md., secretary; Elizabeth Cosby, Lynchburg, treasurer; Elizabeth Schumacher, Washington, D. C,
privileges in the annual "Senior Day"
business manager; and Edith Gammon, Hickory, sergeant-at-arms.
ceremonies.
y^
^j A realization of the obligations of
a member of the modern democracy
and the capacity to perform them were
the first facts on which Judge MacDonald suggested that the future
teachers examine themselves. "Unless
we do this," she said, "Democracies
Frederikson Assists
will fail. The political liberty of the Approximately Forty Girls Dr.
individual will be diminished from
Serve On Class
President In Ceremony
necessity. Dictators will arise to perCommittees
form your responsibilities, and having
Officially gowned by President Samperformed them, they will take full
uel
P. Duke and Dr. Otto F. FrederApproximately
forty
senior
girls
toll from your liberties."
took an active part on committees ikson, approximately 150 seniors', conShe advised the young teachers that
serving for Senior Day, Wednesday, stituting the largest fourth-year class
once they had accepted an obligation,
Nov. 7. These committees were as in the history of the, State Teachers
never to neglect or default it. "The
College, rose at 6:45 a. m. Wednesday
follows:
Construction on the new dormitory
credit of the nation, our very being
morning to assume the dignity of their began Tuesday with the erection of
Place
cards—Isabel
Bailey,
Quindepends upon the sancity of public
position. This ceremony ushercl in
and private obligations. Loyalty to ton, chairman, Opal Moody, Peters- a day of activities with attention cen- the building which is to serve as head
quarters for the Harrisonburg Buildour obligations is the basic obligation burg, Lina Keesee, S. C, Melva Bur- tered upon the senior class.
nette,
Leesville,
and
Bessie
Watts,
ing and Supply Co. while they are
of all citizens in a civilized society.
Dr.
Duke
and
Dr.
Frederikson
were
Clifford.
completing the construction.
Another great obligation is courage—
assisted
by
the
members
of
the
sophThis dormitory, to be similiar to
Programs
—
Mariam
Rosenkrans,
courage to combat the prevailing
culture of dishonesty, the widespread Landover, Md., chairman, and Eliza- omore class, traditional sister class. Senior hall in plan and location on
Dr.Frederikson is the sponsor of the campus, will be occupied by the junmood of getting something for beth Cosby, Lynchburg.
senior class and professor of social iors of next year.
nothing, the flagrant temper of hyClass Song—Luemma Phipps, Ga- science.
pocrisy.
lax, and Annie Cox, Baywood.
Following the gowning ceremony,
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"America stands at a verge today.
Decoration of Big Gym—Ruth
the
participants
and
Miss
Grace
PalHarvard
authorities have dismissed
She is faced with a larger number of Manning, Assawoman, chairman,
1
mer,
professor
of
fine
arts,
sponsor,
the
as
highly
improbable
press reports convital problems than have ever before Florence Stearns, New York, and
mascot,
little
Agnes
Dingledine,
Mr.
cerning
a
new
and
deadly
weapon inbeen presented to one nation. We have Gertrude Ashenfelter, Edinburg.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
C.
Dingledine,
Miss
vented
recently
by
Guglielmo
Marconi,
serious domestic problems and imporDecoration of Harrison Hall—Eve-" Rose MacDonald, Mrs. A. B. Cook, inventor of wireless telegraphy. The
tant foreign ones. Many of them
lyn Pugh, Edom, and Virginia Cox, Miss Clara G. Turner, Mrs. Adele device is said to be able to stop intermust be answered soon. Are you preWoodlawn, chairmen, Helen Madjes- Blackwell, Mary Bryant Cox, and nal combustion engines from a considpared to help with the answers? Have
ki, Elizabeth, N. J., Ruth Manning,
(Continued on Page Three)
erable distance.
problems of credit and currency, taxes,
Assawoman, Elizabeth T h w e a 11,
and proposed Social Security legisla9
Petersburg, Nell Williams, Suffolk,
tion been segrated ■ in your mind and
Frances Wells, Suffolk, Gene Averett,
(Continued on'Page Two)
Agnes Arnold, Nassawadox, was
Lynchburg, Bell Krieger, Portsmouth,
elected president of the freshman class
Annie Cox, Baywood, Luemma Phipat a meeting in Wilson auditorium
ps, Galax, Frances G r a y b e a 1,
The first impression one gets by all-around in her freshman year, also Thursday evening at which time the
Christiansburg, Edith Gammon, Hick- just glancing at the headlines of the sophomore and junior—The same is
following other officers were chosen
ary, Flora Hiens, Ballston, Margaret BREEZE issued during the past 3 years true of Libby Thweatt, most dependby the class: Elizabeth Rawls, NorNewcomb, Formosa, Margaret Hottle* "tm the tflass days of the seniors of able, Marguerite Holder, most athfolk, vice-president, Audrey Kilman,
Twelve ^delegates from the Har- Manassas, Mary T. Gannaway, Delton, 1936 would be that the class as a letic, and Helen Madjeski, most orig- Jenkins Bridge, secretary, Catherine
risonburg State Teachers College will Ruth Rose, Big Stone" Gap, Ann): whole has declined in importance. That inal. For two years Conway Gray ("Peanut") Warner, Richmond, treasattend the annual state Baptist Stu- Bond, Petersburg, Virginia Lewis, is, if we can reach a fair conclusion was chosen most musical, Babe Sim- urer, Nell Cox, Independence, busident Union Convention which will be Norfolk, Sylvia Kamsky, Richmond, by judging the amount of space de- merman, best dancer, Margaret New- ness manager, and Jean Fretwell,
held at William and Mary College, Martha Jane Snead, Etna Mills, ^and voted to their activities each year— comb, cutest and Evelyn Pugh, wit- Staunton, sergeant-at-arms. The elecBernice Sloop, Harrisonburg.
Williamsburg, November 8-10.
But maybe that's not quite true— tiest.
tion was conducted by Mary B. Cox,
The meeting will open Friday night
(Continued on Page Three)
Maybe it's the change in policy of the
Independence, president of the junior
at the Williamsburg Baptist Church,
paper. We'll say that anyway.
Noticeables—
class.
and Evelyn Hughes and Mary B. MorBREEZE—April 18, 1933'—banner 193}—
The president of the class of 1939
gan of the local B. S. U. will sing at
head—Freshmen Celebrate Annual
Senior Mirror
Bluestone Alumna: News, April served as captain of her basketball team
this time. They will also give a duet
Day.
1935.
in high school and as treasurer of her
at .the banquet on Saturday night.
BREEZE—January 12, 1934—two
Evelyn
Shelton
is
being
held
for
class for four years. . Audrey KilMost Popular: Frances Wells
Those girls who will attend the
column
head—Sophomores
Dressed
as
ransom
by
bandits
in
China
where
she
man, the class secretary, officiated as
Most Athletic: Ann Kellam
meeting are Misses Vergilia Pollard,
Sailors
Cast
Anchor
in
H.
T.
C.
is
a
missionary
...
president
of her senior class and viceBest All-round: Elizabeth
Lucinda Shepherd, Jane Epps, Etta
Grounds.
Miss
Melva
Burnette
is
now
pitchpresident
of her junior class in high
Evens, Ruth E. Mathews, Aurelia Thweatt
BREEZE—February 22, 193 5—one ing for the Galloping Snails, the school.
She
also served as president
Most Literary: Virginia Cox
Gambill, Mary M. Davis, Evelyn
colum head—Campus Captured To- woman's H'burg baseball team from and secretary-treasufer of the Girls
Hughes, Louise Fulp, Olivia Wood- • Best Looking: Melva Burnette
Aohkosh, Wis. . . .
day by Juniors in Pirate Dress.
Hi-Y Club and as freshman reporter.
Most Original: Helen Madjeski
ing, Edith Hogan and Mary B. MorMiss Helen Madjeski is the toast
A glance at the record of the in"Peanut" Warner was president of
Friendliest: Frances Wells
gan.
dividual members of the class presents of N. Y. where her original songs and the Athletic Association of Thomas
Wittiest: Evelyn Pugh
Mrs. V. G. Harlin, Miss Good, Mrs.
quite another spectacle—It shows that dances are the talk of the town . . . Jefferson High, Richmond, while Jean
Cutest: Margaret Newcomb
Hughes and Emerson Gambill will
their records made wjhile freshmen
Miss Margaret Newcomb is Miss .Fretwell served as both president and
Most Business-like: Evelyn Pugh have continued thru the years. Now, America of 19J0 . . .
drive private cars and take the delesecretary.of the Girls' Reserve Club,
gates.
(Continued on Page Three)
there was Frances Wells who was bestof Robert E. Lee High.

Senior Day Plans
Seniors Gowned
Are Worked Out
Early Wednesday
By Several Groups
By Dr. S. P. Duke

Work Begun On
New Dormitory

Former 'Breezes Yield Information
On This Year's Graduating Class

Delegates Leave
For Williamsburg

Freshmen Elect
Class Officers
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dies in life is the misplacement of human beings. Be careful not to mis"Above all, be a man." Such was the advice given
place yourself.
1
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
to students by a recent assembly speaker. Such might
"The issues today call for a critical
Published weekly by the student body of the State
be the slogan accepted by any senior as a personal motto.
survey
of your heritage and an appreTeachers College, Harrisonburg, Virginia
\
As we look back over three years from the so-called
ciation of that for which your heriSubscription Price
-$2.00 a Year height'of seniority we may use that slogan as a measurtage stands. Study the constitution
ing stick in gaging the success of those who seem to stand
of the United States—it is the map
head and shoulders above their fellow classmates. Those
1935 Member 1936
of. our government. It is true unwho seem to have achieved have dared to be themsleves Never run after a street car or a charted obstacles may arise, but if the
Associated GoUe6Jde Prejs
distributor of
and not rubber stamps of others. They have been those man, another will be along any min- path of the Ship of State must be
who either conscoiusly or unconsciously discovered ute.
changed, it can be done only by the
qualities within themselves which would add to the
people,
an intelligent, well-informed
Mary had a Thomas cat
happiness of others and made use of those qualities.
people. Does your examination show
It warbled like Caruso
editor-in-Chkf
>
VIRQINIA COX
Can we do better than this?
A neighbor threw a baseball bat that you are qualified to take your
Business Manager.,.
-•
Lois MEEKS
One of the most impressive statements which seems Now Thomas dosen't do so.
place among them?"
Assistant Editor
ELIZABETH BYWATERS
to inspire true self-evaluation heard recently and'which
Questioning the students on their
Mountain Guide: "Be careful not to philosophy of life, the highest hopes
Copy Editor
-"-Lois SLOOP bears upon "Above all, be a man" is this: "You will
News Editor
DOLORES PHALEN
fail if you are merely a teacher, engineer, or doctor. fall here. It's dangerous, but if you and ideals on which foundation they
do fall, remember to look to the left, have prepared to build, Judge MacHead-writer
GOLDIE COHEN
You must be a man."
you get a wonderful view."
Donald said, "Man individually and
It is the ideal for which we, as seniors, must strive.
EDITORIAL STAFF
socially needs a philosophy of life—a
We must reach' toward the highest, truest, and noblest There once was a man named Boone, working faith, for it is certain that
E»
THRASHER
H. HARDY
I. ARRINGTON
of womanhood and a good professional life will follow as Who couldn't eat peas with a spoon
in the long run a man cannot have
M. SHANK
A. MARSHALL
A. BARGH
Sd'
he
ate
with
a
knife
forced happiness, the respect of others,
a matter of course.
B. SLOOP
R. MATHEWS
M. BYER
And
spent
all
his
Uife
or
anything but defeat, unless he has
No, we are not seniors. Though we have passed
R. WARNER
L. MUNDY
M. COCKRELL
Chasing
peas
all
over
the
room.
and
is ready to stand by principles.
certain courses enabling us to use this title we Will
Philosophers, wise or foolish, may arS. QUINN
only achieve its true meaning when we have lived the
The Cynic says: "To Walk through gue about the origin of conscience,
BUSINESS STAFF
full life of true womanhood.
a cemetery you would think the wick- the sanctions of right and wrong;
they may carry us into the mist and
ed never die."
B. WATTS
M. WAY
A. G. DARDEN
i
leave us there; but we have to act
F. WEST
S. QUINN
A. HOWSER
"lies," said the candidate, "I'm today and tomorrow; assuming that
TYPISTS
going
among the farmers today t6 a there is a right and a wrong, we must
Objets d' Art
pumpkin
show or jackass show or make our decisions as best we can,
A.
BARGH
D.
FlVECOAT
SUFER
something
of the sort. Not that I based on our intelligence and consciHere
are
some
impressoins
of
famous
voices
as
seen
L. 'WEBBER
G. RICHTER
L. LUCKETT
care
for
pumpkins
or jackasses, but I ence as we have them and stand by
—Or gather heard-:—by Nelson Eddy.
RUTH BRUMBACK
MARJORIE ATWELL
want to show the people that I am the result.
Jack Benny: A traveling saleman's "good morning."
onevbf them.
"Today the conditioning environJoan Crawford: An actress breakfast at a cafeteria.
ment, a most powerful factor in the
Norma Shearer: The Woodwinds and Clarinets do an
Three blind mice—nearly scared child's development, has become largethe life out of my roommate the other ly the responsibility of the teacher by
overture.
ni
October Midday
. Garbo^ The voice of doom.*
educational legislation and regulations.
As I lay on the pasture bank in the tall purplish
She looks after not only the academic
Jean Harlow: "Eadie was a lady."
An enterprising youngester had but also the moral, social, spiritual,
brown broom sage every detail of the fair October midMadge Evans: Graduation at Wellsby.
started a new business. His business and physicial tramirfg of the fchild.
day impressed itself upon me. The warm sunshine
Katherine Hepburne: The other world is heard at a card gives the following information: Therefore the public is asking that
hung and floated in the atmosphere and the warm seance.
Mr. Gerald Allen, Jr.
those to whom children are to be inripened smell of the b/oom sage rose into the air. The
Personal
Escorter
Marx Brothers: A jazz band tunes up. ,
trusted for instruction shall be men
sky was Italian, with white clouds drifting against the
and women of stalwart moral constituSpencer Tracy: An airdale romps through the par- Tots and Kiddies took
to school and returned,
perfect blue. A distant wind ruffled the dry leaves lor.
tion, possessing the thing called charprompt,
in
perfect
condishion—
acter. The public is beginning to
and finally picked thern up in a rapid merry whirlwind,
Lionel Barrymore): The old salt who couldn't live if received that way,
realize that the real test of teaching is
and at the same time made a billowing ocean of the down having been to college.
Military discipline, Rates 2Jc
the product, that the effect of good
field of straw-like broom sage. A huge rapidity desa week. Refined convercashion
Myrna Loy: Young wife on the telephone.
teaching endures.
cended from the sky to the bare black bushes, perNo extra charge for nose wiping
Bette Davis: Magpies on the sound track.
"The last question to ^determine
All I. ast is a trial.
simmon trees, and drying broom sage. From the unyour strength or Weakness is, have you
Wallace Beery: Trumpet call of the bull elephant.
kept orchard came the heavy ordor of crushed, sweet,
developed your intuitions and cultiClark Gable: Truck driver buying lingerie on Fifth
Boquets—
vated your emotions? You must
juicy apples.
Avenue.
Tomatoes to the hockey player who realize that learning has larger responIn a few hours the sunshine seemed to pale a little,
is z one man team . . . and orchids to sibilities than those it owes itself. Your
Jeanette MacDonald: Morning birds in spring.
and a colder wind crept upon the air, menacingly sugthe hostesses at the convention last
Freddy Bartholomew: "Holy night, silent night."
development must not be for personweek-end,
you did right well; of al ends only. The most overt breach
gesting the inexorable coming of bleak November.
William Powell: Press the handle of the siphon botcourse the extra men helped a lot of duty of which a teacher can be
That is why the warm, comfortable, satisfying mid- tle.
. . . someone ought to make money guilty, is willful blindness to the needs
dle part of the day gets shorter and shorter as October
* - *
*
»
out of an automatic page-turner for of his time and place, or cynical ingrows older.
would be lecturers . . . turnips to the
Nine to Six, the (forthcoming Stratford play, is going bad weather that makes our curls come difference to the practical bearing of
learning upon such needs. The seto provide an opportunity to see the latest fashions. out .. . squashes to our honored bache- cret of your success as a teacher, will
The Advertisers Jabbswock
The scene of the play is a very exclusive dress shop lor who can assume such dramatic lie largely in your relations to your
poses . . . Blue Jay for the corns we
'Twas kolynos, and the selby scholls
where glittering mannequins display clothes in a Robertaage. As you tread the pathway of
cultivated at the dance . . . and a iew life, you will find new values conDid speed and coty in the pond;
like manner.
chairs to rest our weary bones when stantly emerging.
All lucky were the baker's rolls
we can't drag our feet around the
Mark AAAA for fashion
"No teacher can climb beyond the
And of fleischmann's yeast were fond. /
dance floor any longer.
limitations
of her own character. You
1 11
.
o
Is there much freedom from restraint in the use of
cannot
give
to a child, that which you
—--. Beware the pepsodent, my son!
radio as in the use of the press, or of the human voice
do not possess. If you are to succeed
Tta lux that bites, the maybelline,
in public?
you must possess these qualities which
'The sunkist orange, also shun
make you a person, not just a thing,
The waldorf ovaltine.
one who stands for something in the
The answer is: No. Radio utterance is definitely
The Rev. George PoJaasill, pastor spiritual life of the community. Your
He took his pyrex sword in hand
restricted in ways that do not apply to other forms of of a Methodist charge in Rocking- personal life must contribute to the
Long time the Crosby sealex sought—
ham County, led the devotions and enriching of you environment. You
publication, and to that extent radio is censored.
spoke at assembly on Monday. "Here must be human, with initiative, reSo rested he by the olive tree
—Harpers.
are a few words which might be guides sourcefulness, industry, tact, intellectAnd stood a while in thought.
*
»
*
*
to the building of character," said ual and moral honesty. Your self
Mr. Rudasill in opening. He chose examination should show that you posAnd, as in armour thought he stood
The year has been extradordinary rich in literary, the following words as expressive of sess all these.
V
The pepsodent with eyes of flame
biographical and critical works of first rank. Five a clean character" arid a Christian life:
"In addition you must have culture,
Came norgeing througK' pulvex wood
books appearing on the critical nomination lists ;of frankness, fairness, honesty, cleanli- which according to Dewey is the habit
And corkclined as it Came.
four magazines and critics are Celine's Journey to the ness of body, mind and heart, modera- of the mind which perceives and estimates all matters with reference to
End of the Night, Thomas Mann's Joseph and His tion, and seriousness.
Du paut, du paut and through and through
After defining and briefily illustrat- their bearing on social values and aims.
Brethren, H. G. Wells' Experiment m Autobiography, ing the importance of these words, Have you the courage to estimate
The talon blade went iodent
Ike Hoover's Forty-two Years in the White House, and Mr. Rudasill closed with a quotation the bearing of your life, on the soHe kept it dead and with its head
from William Gladstone, "Life is a cial values and aims of your home
Louis Adamis's The Native's Return.
He compbelled as he went
high calling, not a mean and grovel- and community?
ing thing."
, ,
"Through this examination you
And least thou slain the pepsodent,
—;
0
— "
should have caught the vision of the
Come to my arms, my sunorite boy!
area of your obligations in life and
Judge MacDonald
Oh Mazda day! Oh Chevrolet!
the need to. perform them.
The current issue of the BREEZE was edited by
(Continued from Page One)
"The influence of great teachers
He marvelled in his joy.
Elizabeth Bywaters, Opequon. For this senior numstudied? Do you feel that you can outlives that of kings, potentates,
ber Virginia Cox, Woodlawn, the regular editor, has
perform reasonably well your obli- military leaders, presidents or gover'Twas kolynos, and the selby scholls
acted as assistant editor. Other senior members of
gations as a citizen in answering nors of their age. The teacher finds
Did spud and coty in the pond;
them?
the BREEZE staff are Goldie Cohen and Bernice Sloop.
immortality as she blossoms in the
All lucky were the baker's rolls,
"Have you discvovered your mental lives of those she teaches, than which
And of fleischmann's yeast were fond.
aptitude? One of the greatest trage- there is no higher immortality."

From the Seniors on Their Day

Golle6iate Di6est
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
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Rev. George Rudasill
Speaks In Assembly
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Girls Attend Seniors Entertain
1/ BanquetGiven For Seniors NewLanier
Reception In Big Gymnasium
( Wednesday In Dining Hall

Former Breezes

(Continued from Page One)
Miss Belle Krieger has already retired
to a chimney corner with the
The Lanier Literary Society's RecepThe Senior Reception for all the
usual spinister companion, a cat. This
tion for new students was given yester- students and college faculty was held
City; Kathryn Shull to Win- day evening in Alunuue Hall Parlors Wednesday evening from seven till one is named Allen. Or is it JimLee Literary Society Pas Stephen
my? . . .
chester; Mary Janet Stuart to Church- from eight until nine-thirty.
eight in Reed Hall gymnasium.
Picnic At College
Miss Blahdine Harding has just been
vnie; Iris Clare West to Evington;
In the receiving line were: Jane
Entertainment carried out the class
Louise
Turner
to
Bedford;
Lucy
Hefhailed
by the newspapers as the most
Camp
Miner, president of Lanier; Marjorie prophecy theme. A mother and her
daring of all gang leaders . . .
fer tt> Churchville; Blanchard Rand to Baptiste, vice-president; Mildred
child, Elizabeth Schumaker and Agnes
Miss Mildred Townsend is teaching
The annual Senior banquet was Crewe; and June ■ Sprinkle to Shenan- Townsend; and Misses Elizabeth Cleve- Dingfledine, looked through an Mid
doah.
land and Bessie Lanier, sponsors of college annual, and different members Negro dialect in a school in Philagiven Wednesday evening, November
* * * .
the society.
6, in the Senior Dining Hall.
of the Senior Class were discussed. delphia, Penn. . . .
Martha
Pace
visited
Nancy
Koontz
Josephine
Miller
played
a
violin
Miss Elizabeth Thweatt is a successAs their names were called these memDr. S. P.. Duke was the toastmaster
bers appeared and presented a charac- ful and very popular dean of women
for the evening. He made a short ad- at her home in Weyers CaVe last Sat- solo.
New members of the society served teristic stunt.
at Southern College in Petersburg.
dress to the senior class after which urday and Sunday.
,\
»
*
*
and
all the old members acted as
individual toasts and responses were
Westminster Choir members were:
given. Miss Grace Palmer, sponsor
Alice Thompson went to her home hostesses.
CBarleva Crichton, Luemma Phipps,
QUESTIONS
Light refreshments were served. Frances Graybeal, Lojs Meeks, and
of the class, gave a toast to the seniors in Charleston, W. Va., last Saturday.
1. Who says everything is interestCoffee was poured by Sophia Rogers, Mildred Johnson. They sang "Home
and Flo Heins, president of the class
* » *
ing, even freshmen?
treasurer of the spciety, and Mildred on the Range."
responded.
2. Who is most indispensable to
Dorothea Nevils visited her parents Townsend, secretary.
Eleanor Taylor proposed B tonst at the Kavanaugh Hotel in Harrisonthe freshmen class?
Evelyn
Pugh
and
Virginia
Cox
were
Boquets of purple and white asters
to the faculty which was answered by burg over the past week-end.
3. Who would make a good traffic
newspaper editors.
which were piaffed about the parlors
cop?
. Dr. Otto Frederikson. Miss Rose Mac» » *
Jessica Rostrum was an acrobatic
were in keeping with the Society's
- Donald was given a toast by MarANSWERS
dancer. Jane Epps was married and
Louise Hankla and Helen Goodwin colors.
garet Hottle.
had two children, Ruth Manning and
1. Miss Palmer
went to their homes in Louisa last
Elizabeth Schumaker gave a toast week-end.
Nell Williams.
2., Frances Wells
» * »
to the Sophomore and Junior Classes.
3. Libby Thweatt
Mattye Ellyson, a home economics
This was responded to by Mary Cox,
demonstrator, showed how to peel vegCeleste Fitzhugh was the guest of
president of the Junior Class. Th
etables.
Miss Gatewood Dunlap in Lexington
1934
last toast was one to Agnes Dingle- last Saturday and Sunday.
At a teacher's meeting there were
' dme, senior class mascot, by Edith
» » *
Janie Miner, supervisor, and Gertrude
What would happen if Anne Bond
;' Gammon.
Ashenfelter,
Elizabeth
Thweatt,
Lucy
lost
her knowledge of horses?
The Ring-Turn Phi of Washington
Shirley Nelson visited in LynchThose seated at the banquet table
Clarke,
Beth
Cosby,
and
Ruth
Rose.
and Lee University won first prize in
Mildred Townsend lost her act of
were: Dr. andMrs. S. P .Duke, Dr. burg over the past week-end.
They engaged in a discussion of the imitation?
the
Class
A
^newspapers
it
was
an*
*
*
»
and Mrs. Otto Frederikson, Miss Grace
new curriculum.
Elizabeth Bywaters became manFrances Wells was the guest of Mrs. nounced at iui 'banquet of the VirgiPalmer, and Senior sponsors; Flo Heins,
Ethel Ruck appeared as a famous nish?
nia
Intercollegiate
Press
Association
'
J.
H.
Rowe
in
Staunton
last
Sunday.
Ballston, President of the class; Marconvention which was held at this col- dancer and Flo Stearns and Helen
» * *
Frances Wells broke a rule?
garet Hottle, ManaSsas, Vice-PresiMadjeski were well-known comedians.
dent; Eleanor Taylor, Ridgely, Md.,
Lillian Pierce went to her home in lege last Friday and Saturday. ColCharleva Crichton lost her curly
After th^fntertainment there was
lege
Topics
of
the
University
of
VirSecretary; Elizabeth Cosby, Lynch- Richmond last week.
hair?
dancing.
^^^
ginia won second prize in this class.
burg, Treasurer; Edith Gammon,
» » »/ _
Virginia Cox didn't swipe chairs?
Other winners were announced aSsl
Hickory, Sergeant-at-arms; and ElizLina Keesee visited her mother in follows:
Jo Miller lost her violin?
j
Senior Day Plan
abeth Schumaker, Washington, D. C, Swoope last Saturday and Sunday.
Class
B
newspapers
(published
We add—Amen!
» * »
Business Manager. Guests at the ban(Continued from Page One)
weekly):
T|ie
University
of
Richquet table were: Mary Cox, President
A birthday party was given in hon- mond Collegian, first; The Critograph,
Class Stunt—Helen Madjeski, ElizaPOETRY
of the Junior Class; Mary Martha Can- or of Martha Jane Snead and Helen
of Lynchburg College and Campus beth, N. J., chairman, Jarfc Epps,
non, President of the Sophomore Class; Irby on Monday evening, November
Comments of Mary Baldwin College Halifax; Agnes Dingledine, mascot;
They said
Mrs. A. B. Cook; Miss Rose MacDon- 4, in Senior Hall.
Jay Rostrom, New York; Ruth Mantied for second.
Someday I would
ald; Miss Adele Blackwell, Senior
Guests were: Mildred Townsend,
ning, Assawoman; Florence Sterns,
Class
C
newspapers
(published
Grow up . . .
House chaperone; Miss Clara G. Tur- Janie Miner, Rosamond Wiley, Sylvia
bi-monthly): The Stratford Travel- New York; Nell Williams, Suffolk;
Be staid and
ner; and Mr and Mrs. Raymond Kamsky, Anne Kellam, Marion Towner, of Stratford College, Danville, Evelyn Pugh, Edom; Virginia Cox,
Sensible
Dingledine and daughter,
Agnes send, Sophie Rogers, Laura Prince
first; The American Eagle, American Woodlawn; Charleya Chriton, HampLike them
Dingledine.
Morris, Virginia Lewis, Elizabeth Gil- University, Washington, D. C. and ton; Luema Phipps, Galax; Frances
* * *
Then.
ley, Eleanor Taylor, Opal Moody, Belle the B. C. Bee, Bridgewater College Graybeal, Christiansburg; Lois Meeks,
Twelve girls went to the college Kreiger, Anne Bond, Gene Averette,
Baltimore, Md.; Mildred Johnson,
tied for second.
Now
camp near Port Republic last week- and Margie Baptiste.
-^
Elizabeth
Schumaker,
Class D newspapers (published less Lexington;
I
know
*
»
*
end. They were: Isabel Buckley, Betfrequently than bi-monthly): The w*shin&on> D. C.; Janie Miner, MeThat
it is true.
ty CofFey, Ruth Dobyns, Isabel Dunn,
Gene Averette and Sophie Rogers Chanticleer of Averett College, Dan- nd,a1n- M,sl'; Gertru* Ashenfelter,
It
happened
Louise Fulp, Mary Edith Holland, were guests of honor at a delightful ville, first.
Edinburg; Elizabeth Thweatt, PetersWhen I came back,
Ruby Reynolds, Hazel Ritchie, Isabel birthday party recently in Senior
In the class A of college annuals bur8; Lucy Clarke- ^vlpeper; Ruth
Singing
Roberts, Frances Umber^er, Lucille Hall.
whidh included publications d(ver Rose. B,8 Stone Gap; Ehzabeth Cosby.
And found you
Whitmire and Mae Woodson.
Those present were: Sylvia Kams- 225 pages, The Web of the University Lynchburg; Peggy Ellyson, RichGone.
* * »
ky, Martha Jane Snead, Mildred of Richmond, placed first.
mond; Ethel Ruck, and Peter Bright,
—B. SLOOP.
Sarah Curtis was the guest of Doro- Townsend, Rosamond Wiley, Eleanor
The Schoolma'am of this college New York.
thy Hamilton at her home in West Taylor, Elizabeth Gilley, Marion
won first award in the class B which
1935
Augusta last Saturday and Sunday.
Townsend, Anne Kellam, Janie Miner, included annuals of less than 22J
Seniors Gowned
* * »
\,
Virginia Lewis, Laura Prince Morris, pages. The Virginian of Farmville
Pardon us—but there ain't nd
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Ileta Cummings went to her Margie Baptiste, Anne Bond, Belle
State Teacher's College received second Mary Martha Cannon, presidents of noticeables! Oh, Yes, they are Junhome in Raphine last Saturday.
Krieger, Helen Irby, Opal Moody, and prize in this class.
*
the junior and sophomore classes, re- iors now—Practicing for senior dig» * »
Hannah Calhoun.
In the class for magazines the Mary spectively, were entertained at break- nity? . . .
Dorothy Kraeger visited her mother
Baldwin Miscellany won first.
fast in Senior Dining Hall.
P. S.—We notice Dr. Frederikson
in Swoope over the past week-end.
The Lee Literary Society had a picThe
Old
Maid
of
Randolph
Macon
still thinks exactly the same of the
* » »
Officers
of
the
senior
class
who
led
nic yesterday evening from four-thirty
Girls who went Ihome over the till ten at the College camp on the Woman s College, Lynchburg, recdv- in the gowning ceremony were Flora Juniors as he did the Freshmen—even
ed first prize in the class for comics. Heins, president; Margaret Hottle, to the word—Doe»Hte~ reajly, or is
week-end were: Florence Harrison to Shenandoah River.
In the engineering publications
k an energy-saver?
East Falls Church; Amarylas Homan
Approximately forty members of The Virginia Tech Engineer of V. P. vice-president; Eleanor Taylor, seco
retary; Beth Cosby, treasurer; Elizato Broadway; Mary Margaret Howell the society were present and also Dr.
I. won first award.
Russian
medical
students are classbeth
Schumacher,
business
manager;
to Swoope; Lettie Huffman to Middle- Rachel Weems, sponsor of the organiIn the class for student handbooks, and Edith Gammon, sergean8-at-arms. ed as workers and are paid 100 rubles
town; Ruth Brumback to Opequon; zation.
Emory and Henry College' Handbook
a month by the government.
* » »
Lucinda Shepherd to Palmyra; Marie
won first and Sweet Briar College the convention according to Elizabeth
Craft to Goshen; Frances Douglass to
Margaret Thompson went home to Handbook and the Hampden-Sidney Bywaters, secretary-treasurer of the LgaBgaflaaaggaaBaBflaBBaagttBi
Grottoes; Bertha Durrer to Advance Lexington last Saturday.
Experienced Operators
Telephone 70
Handbook tied for second place.
V. I. P. A.
» » *
Mills*Jessie Goodman to Buena Vista;
Specials—Monday -Tuesday-Wednesday
One hundred ninety-one delegates
V. P. I. had the largest representaFrances Grove to Luray; Frances
Louise Garniss was the guest of and 14 guests from 25 colleges and tion present with 20 members of the
Modern Beauty Salon
Lindsay to Forest: Faye Nelson Quick Mrs. I. D. Wilson in Blacksburg over
PERMANENTS $2.50 UP
universities of Virginia and the Dis- staff of The Virginia Tech present and
to Staunton; Frances "Wilkens to the past week-end.
4£1 S. Main St., next to Mick or Mack
trict of Columbia were registered for 5 from theVirginia Tech Engineer.
Strasbrug; Katheleen Shyrock to
vtmmntmmnmtm^unnmmnnt>> nattWBBBgBggnaaBBBBBBBBBaif
^BffffffffBBBBBffffffffWffHBffHBBBff?
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Awards of V.I.P.A.
Given at Banquet
Saturday Evening

I

PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanent Hair Waving
Shampooing and Hair Dressings
Marcel and Finger Waving
162 SOUTH MAIN ST.

I

Nicholas Book Co.

1

75-79 S. Main St. :: Hjrrisonburg, Va.
PHONE 3 7 2 - L
Fine Stationery, Booh, Magazines,
School Supplies, Greeting Cards, College
Souvenirs, Gifts.
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Pauline's
Beauty S choo1

WHEN BETTER CLEANING
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
The only bargain today in Dry
Cleaning is Quality.
PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed
75c

HALF PRICE ON WORK

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

H ARRISONBURG

PHONE

VIRGINIA

7 64 - J

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works
PHONE

274

WELCOME DELEGATES
Harrisonburg's Exclusive Ladies Shoppc

RALPH'S
."// It's New We Have 11"
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\f ICK OR MACTT

W± Where Cn.h Talk. -**

QUALITY -|- SERVICE

Complete Line of Staple and
Fancy Groceries
BEST MEATS IN TOWN

k IS OUR MOTTO

\ When you haTt ui print your
i School Annual, Catalog, Maga! zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
any Kind—Your work looks

itmtmtmxmmmtmaaananriatirxari
wmaawmMWximinttWT^
WELCOME V. L P. A.

NEW, MODERN, and
DIFFERENT

The

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR

Bcvcrlcy Press, Inc.

Ladies' Ready ■ to • Wear, Millinery, v and
Shoe Departments
"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"

' 10 South New St.

\
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Regular Meeting
Of Student Body
Held On Tuesday

Students Show Sloop Elected
InterestlnHikes TQ Committee
At Press Meet

Alpha Rho Delta—Ruth Rose, president, Bernice Sloop, Laura Prince
Morris, Josephine Miller, Blandine
Harding, Virginia Cox, Lois Meeks,
Frances Graybeal.
Art Club—Gene Averett, Lois
Meeks, M. Rosenkrans, treasurer, ElizIn the regular monthly student Each Member Must Hike
abeth Schumaker.
body meeting, Frances Wells, Suffolk,
Fifty Miles For
Blueston'e Cotillion Club—Marion president of the Student Government
Many Hold Prominent Townsend,
Letter
Elizabeth Gilley, Anne Association, reminded students ofOffices In Clubs,
Kellam, Eleanor Taylor, Gene Averett, certain campus regulations in which
There has been much more interMajorie
Baptiste, Laura Prince Morris, laxity of observance had been noted
Organizations
_ -Sfcphie Rogers, Virginia Lewis, Frances and congratulated them on behalf of est exhibited in hiking this year than
last, according to Frances Umberger,
' Seniors hold a prominent place in Wells, Margaret Hottle, Melva Burn- the dean of women, Mrs. A. B. Cook, CovSngton, president. Tfiere are
ette,
Mildred
Townsjend,
Rosamond
upon their reception of guests at the
campus affairs, occupying the leading
about 200 girls who are divided'into
positions as officers. The following is Wiley, Janie Miner, Sylvia Kamsky, V. I. P. A. convention.
four groups under Margaret Poats,
Martha
Jane
Snead,
Anne
Bond,
Belle
a list of their activities:
Among rules mentioned was the Lois Sloop, Bernice Sloop, and ElizaKappa Delta Pi—Gene Averett, Krieger, Helen Irby.
signing of off-campus slips. The pres- beth Williams.
Gertrude Ashenfelter, "Eleanor Babbitt, • Stratford Dramatic Club—Virgi- ident reminded them of the imporTrips have been made to the Frog
Elizabeth Bywaters, reporter, Cather- nia Cox, Gene Averett, Elizabeth tance of the»use of ink in securing
Pond,
Ice-cream Factory, Kaylor's
ine Cartee, Lucy Clarke, Sadie Cooper, Gilley, Dorothy Mairs, Frances Wells, a more neat appearance. She referPark, Dayton, Reservoir, and PleasAnnie
Cox.
Elizabeth Cosby, Virginia Cox, Jane
red to the Handbook in saying that all ant Hill. The trip up Massanutten
Curie Science Club — Margaret
Epps, Edith Gammon, Lois Meeks, redates, even those of fifteen-minute Peak also counts as a hike
cording secretary, Margaret Newcomb, Thompson, Helen Madjeski, president duration and for the entertaining at
Despite conflicting interests the
Evelyn Pugh, Ruth Rose, Evelyn Ruth Manning, vice-president, Kath- meals in the college dining rooms must
members of the various groups have
erine
Gay,
Gertrude
Ashenfelter,
Shelton, Elizabeth Schumaker, vicebe signed for in the office of the dean
shown sustained interest in hiking.
president, Margaret Thompson, Franc- treasurer, Goldie Cohen, secretary, of women within regular office hours.
About 35% have already "hiked the
Gene
Averett,
Margaret
Newcomb,
es West, Rosamond Wiley, Goldie
F.
Wells
declared
that
"dates"
when
JO miles which is a requirement. For
Cohen, historian, Flo Heins, Sylvia Opal Moody, Mary Moore Davis, Mary strolling during the day were restricthiking this distance a letter similar to
Jones,' Edith Smith, Lucille Prediger,
Kamsky, Ruth Manning.
ed to the quadrangle and might sit that given for class sports is awarded.
" Student Government Association— Gertrude Richer, Beatrice Brill, Elea- upon the steps of Maury, Wilson, and
Each group leader has led hikes for
Frances Wells, president, Charleva nor Davidson, Aileen Goalder, Edna Reejd while dormitories were absoabout a total of 65 miles so as to give
Smith,
Elizabeth
Schumaker,
Evelyn
Crichton, vice-president, Annie Cox,
lutely forbidden.
full opportunity to each member to
secretary-treasurer, Catherine Cartee, Shelton, Flo Stearns, Ethel Ruck,
She reminded the students that all hike the required 50 miles.
Dorothy
Kraeger,
Laviana
Slocum,
recorder of points, Melva Burnette,
guests must be registered in the office
Although little progress has been
Elizabeth Bywaters, ■editor 1955-}6 Mattie Ellyson, Ethel Long, Sophie
of
the
dean
of
women.
She
also
statmade
so far the leaders plan instrucRogers.
handbook, Ruth Rose, and Luemma
ed
that
each
student
was___expected
tion
in
woodcraft and nature study
International Relations Club—BerPhipps.
to
attend
meetings
of
the
association.
before
the
end of the season.
Y. W. C. A.—Elizabeth Thweatt, nice Sloop, Ruth Rose, Elizabeth
The
president
announced
that
stuThe
official
end of the season is the
president, Nell Williams, vice-presi- Bywaters, Frances West, Edith Smith, dents whose class privileges permit
end
of
the
quarter.
The cold weather
dent, Marion Townsend, secretary, Bessie Watt, Mary Trigg Gannaway.
them
to
take
meals
off
camups
must
may
close
it
before
then.
Garden Club—Evelyn Shelton, Mary
Frances Graybeal, treasurer, Luemma
take
these
meals
in
places
approved
Phipps, Flo Heins, Dorothy Mairs, Trigg Gannaway, Mary Glyde Greg- by the college. She mentioned a few dents and professors, has been picketMartha Jane Snead, Mary Trigg Gan- ory, Laviana Slocum.
not approved and said that Mrs. Cook ed on campuses from New York to
Scribblers — Virginia Cox, Evelyn
naway, Eleanor Taylor, Margaret Hotwould list on her bulletin board an Chicago, and has received cancelled
Pugh.
tie, Margaret Peak.
bookings in other places. Eighteen
approved list of eating places.
Page—Frances West, Helen MadAthletic Association—Sylvia KamsC.
C. N. Y students were arrested for
She mentioned the question of good
ky, president^ Anne Kellam, vice-pres- jeski, Lucy Clarke, Virginia Duncan,
picketing
the film in New York, and
taste in wearing hats downtown.
ident, Elizabeth Gilley, business man- Jane Epps, Ruth Manning, Elizabeth
in
Madison,
University of Wisconsin
Evelyn Pugh, editor of the SchoolBywaters, Lois Meeks, Elizabeth Cosby,
ager, Bernice Sloop, treasurer;
students
came
to blows when pickets
ma'am, announced that schedules
Glee C/w£**-Josephine Miller, Luem- Blandine Harding, Elizabeth Schuwere
attacked
by
a group of athletes.
would be posted for sittings of phoma Phipps, Charleva Crichton, Frances macher, Margaret Peak, Margaret
"Students
will
not
be lied about or
topraphs for the college annual at
Graybeal, Lois Meets, Milderd John- Newcomb, Sylvia Kamsky, Flo Heins the latter part of the week. She urg- kidded out of their opposition against
Lee—Elizabeth Thweatt, Charleva
son, Genevieve Miller, Isabelle Bailey.
ed the co-operation of the students in war, and the picket lines in front of
Aeolian Music Club—Frances Gray- Crichton, Frances Wells, Margaret
theaters showing Red Salute in college
being prompt for sittings.
beal, president, Luemma Phipps, Jose- Hottle, Nell Williams, Marion Towntowns throughout the country have
~9
phine Miller, Annie Cox, Charleva send, Elizabeth Gilley, Eleanor Taylor,
shown the movie makers that they
Annie Cox, Luemma Phipps, Frances
Crichton.
had better stick to romance instead
Graybeal, Virginia Cox, Evelyn Pugh,
of Hearstian lies about undergraduand Bernice Sloop.
ates," says, the Penn State Collegian.
Lanier—Gene Averett, Janie Miner,
Commenting on the action of John
Sophie Rogers, Josephine Miller, Laura
Psychological tests were given to all Clendenin,' editor of the Huntington,
Prince Morris, Margie Baptiste, Anne new students Thursday morning in W. Va., Herald-Dispatch, in throwing
3 DAYS BEG. MONDAY, Nov. 11
Kellam, Rosamond Wiley, Mildred Wilson Hall. Equivalent tests, com- "Little Orphan Annie" out of his
HERBERT MARSHALL
Townsend, Martha Jane Snead, -Vir- piled by Dr. and Mrs. Thurstone of columns, the Minnesota Daily has this
MERLE OBERON
ginia Lewis, Helen Irby.
the University of Chicago, have been to say:
FREDRIC MARCH
BREEZE—Virginia Cox, editor; Lois given here for the past several years.
"Considering that comic strips were
"The DARK ANGEL"
Meeks, business manager; Elizabeth
Dr. W. G. Gifford, dean of the primarly intended for the kiddies, one
Bywaters, assistant editor; Goldie college and head of the department can easily see that their purpose has
THURSDAY, NOV. 14
Cohen, head writer; Bernice Sloop, re- of education, states that these tests well nigh gone astray. More action
"Return of
porter; Bessie Watts and Frances West, have two uses. Fitst? they give a like that taken in Huntington against
business staff; and Gertrude Richter, chance to compare the ranking of stu- artists who endeavor to advance their
. Peter Grimm"
typist.
dents as a whole with students of pet ideas or instjll the glory of war,
Schoolma'am—Evelyn pugh, editor; other colleges
Second, thfey assist or the mechanism of underworld ormammmnnvmmnnmmmmmaaza Margaret Newcomb, business manager, administration officers in giving guid- ganization, would be advisable in order
Helen Madjeski, Irma Driver, Eliza- ance and advice to students. to protect at least the funnies from
The Famous Lunch
beth, Cosby, Irene Collins, Margaret
"There is one misconception," says the nuisance of propaganda."
WELCOMES
Peak, Frances Ream, Goldie Cohen.
Dr. Gifford, "and that is that it is
"THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY ABOUT
French Circle—Margaret Thomp- considered an intelligence test. It
For the workingest
rkineest college student
THEIR FOOD"
son, Virginia Cox, Margaret New- shows the ranking of a student in her in the world we nominate a certain
Two doors from Court Square
comb, Eleanor Bobbin, Catherine group and not the intelligence of the junior at Miami University. This man
N. Main St.
::
Harrisonburg, Va.
82X03 QXOlXtSnCtDQBBSEtKUUtEiOKSBHB Cartee.
students."
is carrying 20 study hours a week and
auditing one course. To support himBright light from the columnist
Welcome V. 1. P. A.
self he works 50 hours a month on the
The Collegiate World
in the paper at the University of IllVISIT OUR STORE
NYA, is an assistant in the physics
inois:
K
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
FOR
department, grades papers for the
"Sing Sing ought to get a game
An
articulate,
concentrated
protest
mathematics department and works
Ready-to-Wear
j with army to prove that the pen is against propaganda in two of the me- from seven to midnight every day
-^ Shoes
mightier than the sword."
diums most recently adapted to it, in the office of a taxi company!
the screen and newspaper comic strips,
Dry Goods
EP
has been increasingly evident in college
AND
Do You Know, Delegates, That
fJARMAN'S, Inc. communities, an Associated Collegiate
NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
"You Get Your Money's Worth!"
Press survey shows.
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
Most bitterly protested has been the
movie Re$~Salute, starring Barbara
'.THE SILVER GRILL'
Office Outfitters — Gifts
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Stanwyck and Robert Young, with
71 East Market Street?
!
most of the newsreels and such comic
<HtttuattattaHaaaHHHHHHHttHa XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX' strips as the Chicago Tribune Syndicate's "Little Orphan Annie," coming
WE SERVE THE
JST RECEIVED |
in for heavy criticism and action
This Week's Special at
YARDLEY'S
LARGEST and BEST
that has often resulted in boycott.
[ Beautiful New Compacts Mod- \
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
TOASTED SANDWICHES IN
Red Salute, which is said to deride
erately priced at
TOWN
student anti-war setiment and to atDelicious Cream Cheese Sand$1.10 to $3.85
tack the right of free speech by" stu—THEY ARE THE—
wich on Date-Nut Bread
10c
Single, Double, Triple and Triple |
'TALK OF THE TOWN"
SXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
All Ways the Best Place in Town to
with extra Lipstick
Home-Made Candies and Ice
WELCOME V. I. P. A.
Meet and Eat, and Hear the Latest
Cream
Records.
People's
Lolcer's Shoe Repair Shop
Every One Stops At
i

Seniors Place
Among Various
Campus Affairs

New Students Take
Psychological Test

Complete YTPA Organization Announced At
Final Banquet
Lois Sloop, Harrisonburg, was appointed to the executive committee
of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association, it was announced at the
convention banquet last Saturday
evening.
Vice-presidents of the V. I. P. A.
for the next year are Carl Reuss, University of Virginia; Sarah Gray, Virginia Intermont College; Park Rouse,
Washington and Lee University; and
Charlotte Rice, Farmville.
Greta Grason, of William and Mary,
was announced as the new secretary
and treasurer. William Thomas, also
of William and Mary, was elected president of the V. I. P. A. at the recent
convention.
Alexander Hudgins was re-elected
executive secretary of the association.
Other members of the executive
committee besides Lois Sloop are: M. K.
Ctimmings, .V. P. I.; Lo«ai>- ^-WStratford College; and^raiia L/iggS,
American University^
Awards were also made to the various state publications at the banquet.
Leather portfolios were presented by
the association to each of the nine
presidents.
o
There are two, and just two, reasons
why freshmen flunk out of college—
says Dr. L L. Click of the University
of Texas.
>
1. Either freshmen get too scared
of their studies.
2. Or they don't get scared enough
and go to sleep.
o

1

The University of Vermont has distributed a booklet on etiquette to the
male contingent on the campus.

MONDAY, NOV. 11
—ON OUR STAGE—
The Band Sensation of the Year
PHIL EMERTON'S

"Diamonds"
STEEL

Direct From
PIER—ATLANTIC CITY

STARTS

TUESDAY

GRACE

MOORE

—in—

"Love Me Forever"
—with—
Leo CARILLO—Michael BARTLETT

FRIDAY
Norman FOSTER—Charlotte HENRY

"The Hoosier
Schoolmaster"

3
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I J. C. Penney Co.

Service Drug Store
16 South Main Street

CANDYLAND
Sweetest Place In Town

I
J
<

"Work Done While You Wait"
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
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Soda Sandwich Shoppe
"In the Center of Everything"

The VOGUE BEA
SALON
OFFERS TO COLLEGE GIRLS
SPECIAL *FOR SATURDAYS
ONLY—

Shampoo and Finger
Waves—55c
Spotswood Bldg.,

Phone 45

FOR

Thanksgiving
TAKE . . . SEND . . . GIVE
WHITMAN'S and RUSSELL
McPHAILlS DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATES
We Pack for Mailing
(No Extra Charge)

Williamson Drug Store

